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USD PROFESSOR PRESENTS FELLOWSHIP AWARD TO ZOO RESEARCHER 
A $2,000 research grant has been awarded to Nancy Czekala-Gruber, 
a researcher for the San Diego Zoological Society, to pursue her work 
studying endocrinology (the study of hormones) in reproduction at 
the San Diego Zoo. 
The grant -- the Eloise Gerry Fellowship Award -- was presented 
during the September 23 meeting of the Tau Chapter of Sigma Delta Epsilon, 
a sorority for Graduate Women in Science (GWIS), by Sister Patricia 
Shaffer, Associate Professor of Chemistry at the University of San 
Diego, and by Dr. Marie Conklin, Professor of Biology at San Diego 
State University. Sr. Shaffer is President of the Tau Chapter of 
GWIS, and Dr. Conklin is a National Board Member. 
Ms. Czekala-Gruber is one of three women receiving the award 
nationally. The recipients were chosen from a field of 85 nominees. 
The grant is given in the memory of Eloise Gerry, a founding member 
of Sigma Delta Epsilon, and funded by the foundation she organized 
for GWIS. 
Czekala-Gruber received her B.A. in biochemistry from UC Berkeley, 
worked as a research associate for UCSD, and has published numerous 
papers and articles on endocrinology and reproduction. 
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